Success Rewards
CCES REWARDS!!!
The PBIS program focuses on positive reinforcement to encourage outstanding behavior. We have designed
several types of reinforcement, including the following:
Individual Success Tickets








Faculty and staff will be given orange Success Tickets to hand out to individual students who exemplify the CCES
guidelines.
Any staff member can award a Success Ticket to any student in the building.
Every staff member will hand out orange Success Tickets every week to individual students.
At the end of each day, select a student from your class to take the Success Tickets to the designated Success Box.
Each Friday morning, there will be a brief school-wide Success Celebration in the gym during which ten orange
Success Tickets will be drawn from the box for a reward. All available faculty and staff should report to the gym at
7:50 on Fridays for the Success Celebration that will also include the announcements and pledge.
See the attached sheet for individual rewards schedule.

Class Success Tickets










Faculty and staff will also be given green Class Tickets to award an entire class that exemplifies the CCES
guidelines.
These can be given to classes who exhibit excellent behavior in the hallways, specials, cafeteria, etc. Please feel free
to use your imagination in awarding Class Tickets.
The purpose of this program is to be school-wide so please look for opportunities to reward other classes as well as
your own.
Every staff member should distribute green class success tickets every week. Please do not give your own class a
success ticket.
Class Tickets will also be taken to the Class Ticket Box at the end of each day.
One Class Ticket will be drawn for a reward on Fridays during the Success Celebrations.
Each teacher will be partnered with another teacher to work together to earn class success tickets. When the team
reaches their goal, both classes will be rewarded.
Feel free to set individual classroom goals, and reward your class as you see fit based upon earning green Class
Success Tickets.

Individual Rewards Schedule
**These rewards will be given based upon orange Individual Success Tickets earned.
1=Go to the office and receive a pencil. They will
also be recognized on Friday during the Success
Celebration.
5=Go to the office and receive a Mr. Goodbar for
being good.
10=Student will go to the office to receive a goody
bag. Parents will be called and notified of the good news.
15=Student will go to the office to receive a T-shirt.
They will also be allowed to go on a Success Run
throughout the hallways.
20 or more=SURPRISE!!!
Classroom Rewards Schedule

**These rewards will be given based upon green Class Success Tickets earned with your partner class.
50=10 minutes extra recess with your partner class
100=Ice cream party
150=Popcorn and Movie Party at school
200=Surprise!!!

